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The Indian
smsaTON, Oct. 30.
buiu is in receipt of a telegram to ti e
prrtent from Gov. Conner to the ef
fecliat bands of Ule Indians are off
tliereservatinn in Colors to si mgliter
inm-ute- ti
ineratriA rlutiiMirint' nrivntA nrmiPrtv
ami-eatlemlangeriiig the peace. By
dirtion of the secretary of tlie interior
A l'robabln Lie.
Agtt Waugh has been directed to take
Knsas City, Oct. 3D. A special from probt steps to return the depreJatinu
Mursljull, Mo., says: Minn Shobe, a cuttle barn to their reservations. The secreraiser living here, has been shipping cat-ti- e tary? war has aleo given the necessary
to Mexico consigned to his partner, instctious to the locul military authori11. K. Walker.
YwterdfV he eceived an ties
order from Walker not to ship any more
CON DENS ID MOWS.
as Die Mexican government had Just
placed an import dutv f 5 a car on cuttle
Th-was a slight Mlof snow through
in retaliation fur i tie McKiuley bill.
Good Speed n the Bicycle.
Nnw Ouleans, Oct 3U. 11. G. Betts
und filly mile
yesterday nittde twenty-fivrecirii on the safely wheel. The tweuty-tiv- e
utile was covered in 1 hour, 32
and 11 seconds, and the ti ty miles
in 3 hours, 12 minutes and 40 seconds.

Some Healthy CI 1. a in Missouri.
Wasiiiaoto.n. Oct. 3J.
llie census
burea
announced the population ol
cities as follows: independence,
Mo.,
0,373, an increase of 3,225, or 1U2.27 per
em ivansas uny, ftio., 132,410, au in
crease of 70,034. or 137. o7 uer cent : St.
0
Joseph, Mo., 62,811, aa increase of
or 02. 84 per cent.
to-d-

20,-38-

TVeutnrn,

Livery and Feed Stables

I'ulou Strike.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct.
n

Guns Out West.
Chicaoo, Oct.
evening paper
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ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Nightly Hand
Healthy and Nlc,R'omn on tu Scoml i-Kloor.
Concert in Front of the Hotel, - tho Plaza.
Rates for Regular Board.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
Day.-:-Speci-

al

U. TAMONY,

Proprietor.

3j.An

J. Pierrepout Morgan,
William O. Whitney and other capitalists
have started on a western tour. They
will he joined at Cincinnati by Preideut
Ingalls, of the Big 'our, and President
Munvel, of the Atchison, and will con
tinue their journey southwesterly. It is
understood that at St. Louis they will
meet Jay Gould and C. P. Huntington,
and that the journey is taken with a view
to the harmonizing of the
interests in
nspeci to the proposed transcontinental
trunk line via the southern Pacific Iroui
ocean to ocean
says:

H. B. CARTWRIGHT,

1

Frnit

Vegeiaules
'
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1
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Merch and lse

8AN FRANCISCO STREET,
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Theugar trust w ill reorganize. Trouble
is liily to arise out of the seal fishing
contirt.
s
Aninconfinned report from
that the Malables attacked
the iirish South Africa expedition in
Maslinaland and killed 200 men.
Agt McLaughlin at the Standing
Rock tidian agency lias sent a report to
WashL'ton regarding the uneasy condition oi is Indians. He says Sitting bull
is chieiiuischicf maker.
Johj Weber and Henry Switzer, living
at thefame cabin on the line of their adjoining claims, near Oklahoma City,
were tiled to their door by persons
shot and killed.
HE
A

PROSPEROUS

j.KUVINGSTON
Cenral

Dui.uproTeojr.attrattivel,

Agent.

,,atru,

Watch

Was Granta great general ? conceded.
What made hira so?
When U, S. Grant was hauling
into St. Louis his neighbors did
not imagine he would become the most
famous man of his generation. When
he was managing the little tannery in
Galena no one of his i ti mates recognized in him a future heio. But he displayed qualities which should have satis-tiethem he was no common man.
What was there about, him?
If you start to build a single story
shanty you pay little attention to the
foundation ; you may lay stringers in the
sand, with little fear the building will
fall. But if you propose erecting a
block, your architect will tell you
you must go to the rock for the basis of
your foundation, or the stately structure
is liable to tumble about your ears.
The foundation of a great man is moral
force the character; this is the rock
foundation. The shiitless man lacks it;
he never succeeds. Grant never used
an oath a sure indication of moral
character. He never told, or listened to,
if he could help it, a vulgar story ; this
showed peculiar moral fibre, an unusual
strength of character. He was a man of
opinions as his w ife said, was obstinate ; in other words, lie had will power,
force.
These qualities, with good judgment,
well balanced mental powers, and peculiar executive ability, supplemented by
amilitary education, fitted him forth"
emergency, when it came. As soon as
his merits became known, success
assmed. This is always the case, with
tilings as with men. "I well know the
value of Warner's Safe Cure," w rites M.
Carr, ot the Hotel Bennett, Binghamton,
N. Y. In 18K4 I had ditiiculty with ray
kidneys. The doctors did not help me;
I was badly out of rig. One day a traveling man, from Utica advised me to try
Warner's Safe Cure. The first bottle did
so much nood that when my family doctor called 1 threw his medicine out of the
window, while he was present. I continued to use Warner's Safe Cure until I
was entirely well."
Tho test of merit is tho accomplishment of the matter in hand. The best
is that which is most certain.

Rev. James A. Menanl, synodical mis
sionary pud superintendent of Presbyter
ian mibiion schools, got in last night from
a trip lli rough San Juan county. The
mission old there is unoccupied at present, although a neat church and parsonage
is at Azfcc and the field a desirable one ;
a good man for the place is being sought
after, ilr. Menaul says the county eat
contest lis on in San Juan and exciting
much local interest. Aztec, Farmington
and Largo are the contestants, although
to have the best
snow ior success, ine oau uunu,
says, promises to be a wonderful fruit
country. Win Locke, of Farminaton, has
an orchard of 15.000 trees, most of which
will come into bearing next season. He
is now sending to the Duraniro market
four wagon loads of apples per week,
which yield him 6 cents a pound.
Mr. Menaul states that the people of
San Juau county now have great hop's
of securing railway communication with
the outside world at no distant day, as a
large surveying party is in camp six miles
south of Durango and is running a line
down the Animas river to Farminuton.
This party represents the Rio Grande
Southern company, or, more properly
speaking, the D. & R. G. company, and
it appears that they mean business.

7" ,"iIihi

Don't fail to attend the Hollowee'n
ball given for the benefit of the Y. M. L.
& D. S. This is for the sole purpose of
raising funds to establish a library, whereby the members of this pociety may avail
themselves of the opportunity of developing their mental faculties. The public
will bear this in mind and give the young
men a liberal patronage.
Fresh ranch eggs at Iimmert's.

Job rrlntln.
sud ot: ors aro hereby rc
taiuosi that Ise New IIkxica-- is pre
pared to r'.o t' .e'r pr'nting on short notico
and at raasuaMe ra'so. Much of the job

d

Tor sir eri'ir work in tho lino of Look
t iming call at tho Nmv Mexican office. Ordoro by noil given prompt
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GEO. W.

HICKOX & CO.,
The Mexican Filigree Jewelers
OF SANTA FE, N. M.
ORDERS fcOLICI El3
Palace Avenue, opp. Got.

Sweet potatoes, at

s.

lots in Hickox's boulevard
addition tn Santa Fe for $1,200 cash ; see
plat; three corners and lariie frontage.
Address M. P. Donley, La Junta, Colo.
Twenty-thre-

e

Are Yon Married T
If not. semi vnllr address tn the Amprlnan
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 643,
Clarksburg. W. Va.
Hill and Conway, Jr.
ami translating.
Office,
Grilfin'a block. Northeast corner plaza.
Tvpp-writin- g

You are Another
If you don't believe that they are taking
cabinet photos for $1.50 pe'
dozen and upward at the new gallery.
They work for glory, not money, for
twenty., days. The operator is an efficient and skillful workman.
Call and
see their work.
All work
fhfl lu'Anir
r. ....... ex T.. l, ..ico1 flftri guaranteed.
nays
ir. Koom 13, Hotel Capital,
j. uiuco avenue.
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W. H. SOEKNCHEN,
Carpenter, Contractors Builder

$2 per Day New
York Life
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PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

N. to.
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EXPENSE
To'al nroiniums

Miss A. Muglcr,

lllinerf

New York LU

$24
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New premiums
receive!).

New York Life

Fancf Goods,
GRIFFIN BLOCK,

l7

25.3)7.523
23,727,858

Equitable
Mutual Life

Mutual

Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
stnn.ps, rubber stamps, and stamping
inkf of all descriptions, for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.

Repairing

SPECIALTY.

ton-stor- y

n

printing n .w giing out of town should
cime t) fie "ew 1!mi"an office. Thero
In no bo'.trr czruse for seeding out of
town f x printing than there is for sending
away lor crocerios or clothing. Our mer
down's should consider these things. Tho
New Mexican is acknowledged tho leading paper of 'his section. The patronajjo
of t: rcopto wLl enahlo ua to kerp it co

A

-:- -

cord-woo- d

Elcrr'-nit- s

TEN ACRES
La..l

Once Established.

Chat with a Missionary An Orchard
of liiOO Trees County Seat Con
test llallr.. a 1 Survey.

The Mesilla Valle

IrrlKated

PIN 22
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'
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WHY WAS GRANT GREAT.

A Hnan.
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Extending its Favors.
Denvkr, Oct. 30. A new time card on
the Denver & Kio Grande railroad will be
issued next Sunday morning. AccordSuccessor to CARTWHIOHT GKISVPOI.D,
OUALriK IN
ing to the new time card all the narrow
gaugo passenger trains out of Denver
-I
will l
Ihn .nn. I- .gauge cars will make up the trains. A
train for local tratlio will leave Denver
for Pueblo at 8 o'clock in the morning.
The Salt Lake express will leave an hour
later. Trains for Alamosa and the San
Juan country will go west to Sahda over
Wa are Manufacturers' Agents for the well known
l'onclia pass and down the San Luis
valley over the new line. A train for
Trinidad will leave Pueblo at 9 o'clock
&
in the morning, returning at 4 in the
afternoon.
the
AIho apeuts In Santa Fe tor Patent Imperial Flour,
sliver Furchaslng Criticized.
finest flour in the market.
Wasiunoton, Oct. 30. O. K Leach,
Y
Ml
CKRAM
BODY
EA
l
renowned
world
the director of the mint makes the folWe keep in stock the
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Coutectionery, Nuts, etc.
lowing statement in regard to the treasury purchases of silver bullion and the
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store,
cause of the decline in the market price
of silver. The treasury method of purchasing silver has been criticized in the
particulars: First That the large purchases by the department do not in1858 :
clude all the silver bought. Second
That the London price is used as a
baBis of government purchase.
Third
That the bids to the government are on a
decimal system and tend to favoritism.
In regard to the first criticism I may say
that the government purchases silver as
it does bonds, or indeed any article required in considerable quantities, by pub-hcompetition, the lowest offers being
accepted, provided they do not exceed
the highest market price for benefit of
LMPOKTBK BHD JOKMI U
small producers, however, who would
otherwise be obliged to trade through
of
middle men. The superintendents
the mints are authorized to purchase
small amounts at a price fixed from day
to day by the director of the mint corresponding to the market.price of silver.
These purchases average possibly a half
a million ounces a month and are reported lo the treasury weekly. Second,
1', is not true that the London prices have
been used as the basis of silver purchases
under the new law. Third. In regard
to the government quotations being on a
decimal basis, one of our critics is made
to say: "As the susp'cious and significant fact in regard to the government's
purchases of late is that houses olfering
large lots have been underbid the 100
part of a cent. The government's quotations are on a decimal basis which is a
great advantage to those who mav have
advanced in formation in regard to the
Koit Complat 8teflk of Oaner.il
Largest
price the government is willing to pay."
Carried Sa th Bntlre Boathw(.
Big Railway Project.
San Aktonio, Texas, Oct. 30. There is
a movement on foot here in connection
with one at San Diego, Cal., Yuma, A.
T., and intermediate towns to raise a big
subsidy to be given to any company that
will build a railroad in a direct route from

Dbw Drop uranfl Canned

out Inland yesterday.
Sihiiarles Pearson has been appoint
ed sijcltor general of Scotland.
Th steamer Venezuelan from New
Orleis to Liverpool, passed Kinsalo yes-

Mozam-hiqueitate-

All the op
in number, in the
30.

erators, thirty-seveWestern Union Teleuraph company's
oliico in this city struck last night and
the company's wires into the citv a'eidle.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
The walk out is on account of tiie dis
charge by the company of six operators
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
supposed to belong to the brotherhood.
T HI JITfrTK TV III IV TTf.MftlC! thrtfiA hanra on thm rnad Ihe discharged men called upon Suut.
n....' r.ll n
attnnititn to ouiHtlug trarolora ..Ter trie country. Careful drirnrs McMichael in Minneapolis to try to effect
trip.
spticlai
an agreement, but were not recognized,
nirnlsned on aplioau. n
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
and the strike is ttie result.

Genera

jl

JEWELR Y

FINE FILIGREE
'

Ajgai Pass, on the Gulf of Mexico
c to. San Diego, with deep water at
Apas Pasa. The distance between the
guaod the Pacific ocean would be
several hundred mi'ea, and mai'e
sher with a corresponding reduction In
Political KUliuff.
frt. It Is stated that the San Antonio,
Law rence Pljiix 4 Galveston Kailway ermpatiy,
San FaiNCisco, Out. 3D.
Roach, a Republican, was shot and in- wti yesterday filed articles of inoorpo-ra- i
at Sacramento, Cal., was orcanir.ed
stantly killed by James A. Allen, a Democrat, last night. Tho killing was ttie re- wila view of immediately building this
s
ex transcontinental line, aUo to
sult of politics.
of steamers from Aransas Pass
The Brlce Syndicate Denlef.
to nous parts of t he world.
New Yobk, Out. 30. Gen. Samuel
1".hmIi
Thomas was seen about the reported
COMMANDS RESPECT.
deal whereby the
syndicate
Cant secured
control of the Baltimore & Ohio Ha a Colorado Demand to Suppress
south western system. He characterized
Indian Troubles la ltcccived.
the whole story as a fake.
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1,714,190
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for oale on long time witi, low interest.
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By NEW MEXICAN

Mexican'

PRINTING CO.
mutter at ttiu

afrK'utered a Kcnud (.!
nutu Fo Post Office,

No ttjilic eohoo's open in this county
and none will be open during ttie coining
yt'iir should the camlMate for wliool
on the Wliito Cap ticket be
siKxeSHfnl. On the other liatiil piioulcl
Bro. Eutolph be elected the school funda
will be honestly and properly oxp?nt!eJ.
Bear this ia mind on election dav.

full well that defeat would bo their end,
for thoir records were against them ; but
the bosses wese peis tent, and so they
have had to do the best they could and
stioiiut. .NcverU:elcs, tonr recynM are

just as much as ever against them and
thoy are doomed to defeat. It is just
P.ATE3 OF ai'BSuriFTIO.V.
barely possible tlmt some of them were
25
carrier
Da.ly, per week, by
1 00
placed upon tbe ticket for no other pur
L'aliy, per month, by carrier
I 00
Jially, per mouth, bj mail.
Ixtimidatiox and bulldozing are the pose with a view to having thorn de'
I 60
nally, three month, by mail
is 00
tactics adopted by the White Cap leaders feated and forever shelved.
six mouths, by maK
10
00
I'ally, one year, by mail
in this, Santa Fe county ; will the good
Weekly, per mouth
75
Woeklv. ner uuarter
The campaign is drawing to a close. So
citizens stand that sort of business and
1
Weeekiy, per six mouths
0
Weekly, per year
give their votes to the candidates on the far as the Republicans are coucerned, it
Democratic ticket in this county who have has been very decent, opon and fair one;
ADVtKl'ISIM KATES.
organized this White Cap movement in no personal abuse has been heaped upon
their antagonists, but they have made
order to terrify decent and
their contest by presenting facts and
citizens?
figures from the official records which
0U:W
Inch' SO
lb
ito'll
The gangsters and enemies of Santa show tho Democratic aspirants
ow
ft p
ou
totally
Mi
2,il
i
7,,i
uj
i
t 2 7 3 00; 7 00
i luehjl
Fe, who are now running the Democratic unlit lor public office; they have quoted
iiO;
;i inchll W I 7;.' 2 00 2 W
lnou 2 00 2 2.,' W. 2 7j it 00; 3 as. 3 ulMUUU executive committee at
Albuquerque, are those figures timo after time and with
3 Oo! 8 2.J 3 JiOj 3 7,. t Ov 12 6V
t, Inctl!'.'
2 7
li Inch 2 m' 3 00 3 u. 1 01) 4 f0; 4 7.',i 5 M);l 00 getting scared, and well
they ought to be; them the law, and have challenged the
t.0
0lli7
6
7 Inch 3 00; 3 bill 4 U: 4 ;U
Sl
it looks as if their campaign of lies, slan- accused
liHi.'uuU
i'OI h 00!
ffl
K lnch.J :4I 4
00
parties in the most earnest
li (All
lit) 7 OWU ll
lucll 3 7;, 4 r,n 6 00 5
and perjury would bear its terms to come out and deny them, if
10 In. .'4 00 f, 00' 0 ,0 6 00 li .)!'! 7 00 7 oU;24 00 ders, forgery
they
U Cul.,4 i0: f. lie' 2: 7 001 7 fj SOU 8 JJOjliOO legitimate fruit and would bring about the can ;
oo!
yet these challenges stand unanOuU00
i'0
iJ lu .Id oo; d 7,i; li W 7 'A.
.' 7 On' 7 7. f iiO'
00
iiu'30po defeat of Joseph aud of a majority of their swered, and tho
0 ,iOi 6
lS lu
parties to whom they
32 00
14 111. ,li oo! 7 uu a Ou y 00 '.' IKlllO 00 10
for the legislature.
rofor stand convicted, practically in the
Sil 7 i.0'
p 10 IWilO u 11 00 34 00 candidates
1ft In
is lu 0 iiO' s oo1 a oo 10 oo ll ow.il Wins oosooo
.Is
eyes of the people. Uunder such cir
li 7..'
17 lu
i,ol 10 0V11 00 12 00: t2 1.0U3
7 00
Onk of the principal reasons for tho vile cumstances, it is not unreasonable to ex
15 In
00 10 no' 12 00 13 00113 ,0 i4 00 10 00
00
VJ lu..l" 2)1 9 Mi: 11 Will i'O l.i I'lOhl .'0 U' 10.12
aud slanderous attacks upon T. B. Catron pect that a largo vote will be rolled up ou
44 00
20 In. .'7 HMO 00' 12 00 13 10 lj Ooilli Ot 17
:'i in ,l ooin ooiin oo i.j ou 16 uul 17 oo us oo i.ioo by the
blackmailing Democratic sheets of Tuesday for law anil order and decency
00
Hi Ou 17 .v.iia 00 20 ;0
iiO 12 00 14
1 ( ill .!
this
is, that they aro afraid of aud better and more economical manageterritory
Insertions lu "Kouuil About Town" ooiumn 2j
him aud that he is too big a man for ment of all
cents a line, each insertion,
public affairs.
insertion
first
10
cents per lino
preferred locals
aud b routs pi r line each subsequent insertion. them ; that's why they bate him ; and to
l.eeal advertising
per inch per duy lor hrst be sure looking at it in that light they
ATTACKING SANTA FE.
per day for next
six insertions, 7; cents per
Mx insertions, yi cents per day for subsequent have good cause to hate him ; he is one of
The Democratic sheets all over the terinsertions.
All contracts and Mils for advertising payable the bisgest men intellectually and politi- ritory, at the command of the bosses on
inouthl).
tho Democratic executive coiumittoe, are
cally in the countrv.
All communication! intended for publication
attacking Santa Fe with fury and venom ;
muat be accompanied by the writer's uame aud
address not for publication but as an evidence
If this White Cap business and at- everything is against this city with them;
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor, letters rwrtaininir. to business should tempted intimidation does not stop it is the Democratic bosses and the AlbuquerNkw Mkxicah Printing Co.
be addressed to
time to show the men engaged in it, it que lawyers' ring will hurt this city with
8unta Fe, New Mexico.
makes not a particle of difference who a vengeance if they by any mischance
r
New
is
oldest
the
Mixicin
9Tbe
lu New Mexico, ll is sent to every tost they are, that this is no place for it and should control the coming legislative asOitiee in the Territory and has a large and grow no time for it.
Organize a law and order sembly. A vote for the Democratic caning circulation among the Intelligent aud prokago, citizen1' of.Santa Fe,and let uscom-pe- didates for the legislature in this county
gressive people of the southwest.
respect for law and order. If there puts a club into their hands whorewith to
is any shooting to be done, let the law nit this city and county ; especially will
THURSDAY, OCTOBER S3.
and order league do it first.
this be the case with Romulo Martinez
should he be elected as a member of the
liKPUISUCAX TICKET.
Onk has not fur to go to get at the council from this
county; he iiasno inter
animus of the blackmailers and perjurers ests here, at least no visible ones; he will
in attacking Mr. A. Staab, candidate for lo the
bidding of the Albuquerque Demo
county commissioner on the Republican cratic lawyers' ring that hates Santa Fe
ticket ; Mr. Staab's election means an and this county w ith a bitter hatred and
honest and economical county adminis- poisonous venom. No citizen
holding
tration ; it is in the very nature of things property here, doing business here,
living
that the perjurers and blackmailers should here, having any interests hee, desiring
attack an honest man. Keep it up, time to see this city and county advance, can
will show, who laughes last and best.
vote, if he values his own best interests,
for any but T. P,. Catron, J. E. Mayo and
Let the time intervening between this B. M. Read for tbe legislature, who are
aud election day be spent in hard and men who have their interests centered
earnest work for the Republican ticket. here, who are tespectable men, who live
Nothing must betaken for granted ; we here, aud expect to live here aud who by
have the White Cap enemy on the run, helping Santa Fe and defending he
FOR IIELKGATK TO THE 52ND CONGREKS,
for White Capism and official corruption against her enemies, help themselves.
MARIANO S. OTERO,
can not stand and make a square fitfht;
of Bernalillo County.
but there must not only be votes to spare ; A BUSINESS REASON WHY M. S. OTEBO
For the Legislative Council.
SHOULD BE ELECTED.
it must be more than that in order that
T. B. CATRON.
the victory shall be a memorable one in
There is interest as well as principle in
Representatives,
the history of the country.
politics, and when interest and priuciple
15. M. RKAD.
are both on the same id a man ought
i. B. MAYO.
TnnRn is not so much politics in it not to be in doubt as to w hat course to
For Sheriff,
now, as it is a fight for honest governpursue. And certainly no thinking man
C. M. CONKL1N.
ment and peace and the interests of this will question the fact that it is to the inFor Assessor,
city nnd county. The White Cap leaders terest of New Mexico and her people to
.
MANUEL VALDEZ.
t..I.
on the 'Democratic ticket, and the m- - horn n tli.lnmtl ft in
.1 tl.c lii.kcl buualsls Of W hite Lap political sympathy with the majority.
j
leaders, ought to loose the vote of every A delegate has comparatively little
rANTONIO J. ORTIZ.
decent Democrat. Down tho gang and influence at the best, but when he
For Probate Clerk,
help to bring abotit an honest and eco- belongs to the minority he has ab1GNACIO LOPEZ.
Mr. Otero benomical county government and te place solutely none at all.
For Treasurer,
good, honest and competent men into
longs to the party in power; the house is
PABLO BORREGO.
Republican, the senate is Republican,
For Supt. Public Schools,
aud the administration is Republican;
Thu most encouraging reports reach therefore a
BKO. BUTOLPH.
delegate from this territory to
New Mexican from Taos. It looks be of
any service to us to be able to acFor County Commissioner 1st District, the
as if the w hole Republican ticket would
A. STAAB.
complish anything for our benefit must
be elected by handsome majorities. The be a
Republican. For this reason if for
2d
District,
For County Commissioner
legislative ticket, consisting of Messrs. no uther, Mr. Otero ounht to be chosen
JUAN GARCIA.
Juan Santistevan, Pedro Sanchez and next
Tuesday over Mr. Joseph. But in
For County Commissioner 3d District, John II. Young is specially strong, these
addition to this Mr. Otero is in every way
W. II. NESBITT.
influgentlemen being well known and
better qualified to represent the people of
For Coroner,
ential citizens. The people of Taos de- New Mexico
at Wathiugtion.
He
ANTONIO A L ARID.
sire a change, and from all indications will be in lull
sympathy with the
will have it. They also believe that the
principles and policy of the Repub
Tub public funds of this county are 29th legislative assembly will be Repub lican party, and we need to go no further
evidently going the way of all flesh ; hold lican, and intend having Republicans to than the tariff law of the last session to
on to your taxes and do not be throwing represent them there and yield some in- prove that the policy of the Republican
fluence in that body. It doess look party is the
money away.
policy which promotes all
as if Taos county is all right for the Re- the best interests of this
territory, while
The fee system for county officials publicans. mmmmmmmmmmmmm
that of the Democratic party paralyzes
must be modified, and in some cases
our most important industries. And our
The citizen of this city and county who
must go altogether. Time is ripe for that
advices from all portions of the territory
desires the advancement and prosperity
move.
show that the people understand aud
of the community he lives in, should ou
appreciate tnese facts, and will cast their
smilTuesday next vote to defeat the White ballots
Bernalillo county will come up
accordingly. We have put Mr,
of
that
success
a
disorder
with
majority
next
large
ticket;
Tuesday
Cap
ingly
Otero's majority at 3,000, but the indica
tickat
and
means
ticket
for M. S. Otero and the Republican
great injury
injury
tions now are that it will considerably
that to this city and county and an ap- excoed that number.
So shall it be.
Albuquerque Citi
A6t
methods
of
White
lawless
the
Cap
zen.
proval
San
the
and
Miguel
and outrageous dishonesty that have
Delegate Joseph
THE WHITE CAP BUSINESS.
nnnnlD Wllito fadd QfA blind in nlOVfl prevailed in the management of this
unis
it
of the White Cap ticket
The
election
was
of
some
of
consummated,
the
under
the
regime
county
jthe bargain
derstood ; election day will tell whether very men ho now seek election on that in this county would be a blow to New
)i;he boodle was put where it will do the tir'.et. Can the honest and law abiding Mexico from w hich she could not recover
democratic candidate for congress
citizens of this county, regardless of all for many years. Let congress get the
in his ambition.
else, afford to have the name and reputa. idea that the lawless element has secured
tion of approving such things? We hope control of the government out here, and
Gen. Morgan, Indian commissioner, not ; for the good of this city and county, laws will he enacted so stringent that the
infamous Stewart bill will be as nothing
makes a good point when in speaking of let us hope not.
compared with them. The accession of
the presentadministration's Indian policy
As time elapses it becomes more and the White Caps to power would probably
he says: "The American Indian must
become the Indian American." But the more apparent that the bosses on the be followed, on the part of the general
Albugovernment, by tho suspension of self
government may erect and equip the best Democratic executive committee at
of schools for these savage sons and treat querque made a mistake, and a grievous government and tho proclamation of
with them forever as "individuals," it one, in insisting on the nomination in martial law. Las Vegas Optic.
This self same thing holds good iu this
will nevertheless succeed in solving the Santa Fe county of many of the principal
problem until congress enacts a rigid law candidates on the Democratic ticket. It county, aud the men and citizens who
providing for the compulsory education of is known that several of them emphati- are property owners, tax payers, busiIndian children.
cally declined at first to serve, realizing ness men, engaged in mining or artisans,
--
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THE GREAT

p

and heads of families hfiest take due
Visiting The OIil flomr.
notice of it.
If you have in mind a trip to tho old
Ic is beyond denial thsie White Cap
homestead, and have decided to go via.
movement exists in this mty; it is be- Chicago, remember tlint the ffanta Fe
yond denial that it was mined to help route runs three through, trains between
elect some of the candies, and in fact Kansas City and Chicago, ftwo t night
all of them, on the Demitic ticket, al- and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
llw)
though it is well knownd can not be limits permit, a little time can be spent at
successfully denied, thate majority of Kansas City without being obliged to wait
tho candidates on that tl't aro utterly twenty-fou- r
hours for the next train east.
unfit for public office, annght not to be
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa'
elected.
Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne, A.
It, is rot tso much to ert, that this G. P. & T. A., Chicacro.
White Cap movement h already greatly injured this county atcity ; that unless checked it will da st;trcatcr injury ;
Criaice
Mountain Valley and Lands near the Foot
that it is being guided aiusod by men
Th old reliable merc.hunt or Hnt
who have no earthly erests here exfor
cept the ones of gettimublic office
Ve, hits added largely to
tho spoils and to make mey at tho ex- hla stock of
Dense of the tax nnvpra
If there are not enou;yood and honest and
citizs in thiscountv
to put down this wicl and unlawful
movement by their votes election day or F
by force whenever ueceiry, tins county
and city are in a bad wiaud the decent
people, if they are in a mority, must take
And thoio In need or any artlxl
the consequences for livj here.
ln"M line wonld do well
However, it is very puable that there
are enough good citizeniiere to down the
to call on hint.
gang; it is surely unO these circumstances the duty of all iod citizens, reON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
gardless of politics, to te so as to bring
about this much to be dired result.
In addition to this lia law and ordor
league be organized. 1e county authorities will not preservo If and order ; the
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
territorial authorities tern to be powerless ; it is quite a roumabout way to invoke the power of tl federal government; but there surel are a couplo of
hundred good sud cou.geous men here
to form such a league al preserve order
and maintain public iecurity. This is fViACIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
what must be done an the sooner the
C'nndloa a SjieolBltj. Klne Ulgari,
bettor.
Tal meeo, Nutluui. Eta.
T. 1!. rati on UeHerves oil of the I'eojilo
of Santa Fo Hunt-- .
Santa Fe county will.iardly repudiate
Hon. T. R. Catron atthe coming election. It is true that lie Optic has not
admired Mr. Catron nd has not been
P & rrtsHoa of the prairie and Talleyi between Rto and Spri!"
backward in su expresmg itself; but the
a bajtrired miles of large irrigating canals hare been bait,
and Granite
chief reason of our condemnation should
tm ta ocotm ef construction, with water for 75,000 acre of lata
lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tk uef
be Santa Fe?s chief grand of approval.
twists ri
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
It is Mr. Catron's alwys and unending
addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of ImU 1st
U
devotion to Santa Fe her people and
de, eonautting mainly of agricultural lands.
her interests.
This has caused Mr.
The elimcte Is rmiurpasaed, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit of al
in
loss
Catron's
of
popularity
grow te perfection and In abundance.
Of lbs Most Artistic Qfislgos
Fort Worth railroad
other parts of Nev Mexico, but
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T.
IU property, and other roads will soon follow.
it should make him the idol of his
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Those frishice to view the an da can secure meo 1st rates oa the
own countv and city. Then too, it must
n Oa nar SU.,
Cor. Water and
loada, aad will have a rebate alio n tbe same If they should boy ISO
be admitted by all fairmiuded men, that
sc more of load.
Mr. Catron's devotionto the Republican
to
is
to
devotion
his
second
only
party
Santa Fe. When privite dissention has
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
tmt fsi! psrlicnlars apply to
promised to prove a public disaster, and
the supremacy of the jarty has been en
dangered by personal ieuds, the influence
and tact of Mr. Catroc have never been
ANTONIO WINDSOR
TSTHTW
witheld, nor have thej ever failed of re
and
securing victory.
storing harmony
T. B. Catron deserves well of his party CLOSE FIGURING!
especially of his own county people. Las
MODERN METHODS!
Vegas Optic.

ITHEMAXWELL UND GRAN

frarm

it cil lii

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

SOL SPIF.GELBERG

B

FOB

SJLLE- -

GENTS'

g

III ISHING GOODS

lews

Depot!:

rrb

J. W. OLINGER.

tn

MONUMENTS

kftj

Warranty Deeds Given,

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
MEXICO

RATON.

RnryV nrnnnn
The Sum of Over 1S35.000
But
Cnttcconutpd for by Sheriff Chnvex
Tax rayers, Herd.
A

Hsurer,

liwor 'Frisco Street.

30,067

44

N.

BREWING CO.

BARRELS

PER ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop

pileeoer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and

Grave"

B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

07
PLUMBING

Nil

CAS

FITTING,

commis-

sions, expet sc, release!,
etc. toAplil 4, 1MI0
200,771
Errors ou eomm ShiODS allowed

Loweit prices and

28

209 27
$301,888

Ea'auce short,

G2

LOV ER

ThlBCO

11

st cl

wor

ST., SAM VK

N- -

Ltaraaaawpa

M

14,278 82

The above $4,278.82 is the amount Mr.
Chavez was short prior to his last term,
which ended January 1, 188!).
The following shows the condition of
his accounts since January 1, 1880, when
his new term began :
Totnl levies of licenses aud
1 11,782
tiu, s since Jan. 1, 18K9
Cash to t. rriiory and county
treasurers aud 10 per cent
2,400
commission ou same
lialanee

Feed and Transfer.

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

&

Total tax levies iu 1889. Riven
t" shci ill' f or collection Sept.
JO, WW

All kinds f RoBKti and Finished Lambert Texas Flooring it tbe loveri Market
lows and Doors.
Also carry ou a general Transfer t.aslneaa and Aeal In Bay aud Grain.

Biter.

Cabinet Making of all kind, and ropati-ludone promptly and In a first claa ma
oeri filing and repairing saws
17
9,291 67
Hhop. four doors below Schnepple'i,
Note Sheriff refuses to open these
on 'Frisco S reel.
books and show amountcollected. These
levies have previously been collected
promptly.
M

1 74,702

About

i

32 410 09

f

42,;:,S

37

Office d GAT

g

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

Uncollected as per sheriffs
tBX r.,11
Amount ollecied
Cash t" county and territorial
treasurers a d 0 per i cut.
commisslou ou came, p,y- meniB made Nov. 6, liec. ti,
1889, and Feb. U, 1h. except 1.4M.h:s i,n school luuil
Hatch 10, Apr 1 4, 1890

farmers netted
WhPPP list year for

:

DUDROW & HUGHES,

1100

ner a re

Proprietors

The Yost Writing Machine.

The Great Southwest
can be duplicated
five tons

frlmi Hi

Af T. & S. F. Depot.

Ihe

New and

Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (the inventor of the two other
). ha.
typewriter whose e is world-wl'- l'
perfected this maehlue upou simplified
ideas.
DIRECT PRINTING; PER
NO RIBBON.
VNT ALIGNMENT. Exhaustively tested an finaranteed a to PF.ED, Strength,
,ud MlNIHO PINO POWER. 3OC0
adopted
tiiree' dent, d introduction;
the hrst year.
J,3 0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver,

to JLW

fruit, growu n land that
forj:;0per acre.
30,41:1 88
alfalfa
o'
hay, worth fl2 per
Where
ton. was Krnwn ou land tae iike ol
Balanco ol collections still iu sheriff's
16
which
aero.
caube
fort
'4
99
per
bought
hands
$ 11,8
ninny, ninny oth r products, such an
This gives a total amount of $25,305.48 Whom
fillCIC sweet
tomatoes
and early
still in possession of the sheriff. It must vegetables, netted potatoes,
as lame aud larger profits than
also be rememliered that the law re- fruit.
summers are cool, the winters
quires the sheriff to turn over all funds Where the
warm, cyclones unknown aud uiu
in his possession on th 10th of each laria unheard
of.
and county
month to the territorial,
there Is the best opeu'ngln the world
Whpro
licit? fijr hone&t industry.
treasurers, and that he haj made no payTo W. F. WHITE,
ments to either the territorial or couuty
Traffic Minairer, A.,T. As. K. R. R.,
treasurers since February' 12, 1890, ex- Passenger OrHEMtV
F. GRlKItSON,
Immigration Agent, , T. & S K. R. K.,111
cept in school funds March 4 and April
623 Rialto Buildiug, Chicago,
4, 1800, to tho amount of $1,414.83.
This railway passes through twelvo states and
territories, and having no audsof i'sowu to sell
has no object iu advancing the interests of any
John McUuilough Havana cigar, 5c, at special locality, or in giving any other than ab
tha
uoiorauo saloon.
solulely reliable Information. It realizessouth-wost
the prosperity of the furmers of the great
m huh prosperity t Itself a'oo and Is thus
ducks
and
chickens
Turkeys,
Saturday naturally willing to aid tbe lmmigiaut as much
as possible.
morning, at Fmmort's.

mv

150,000

s

PROPRIETORS

M

CAPACITY

ana selected uoioraao eoriey.

Dr.

Cr.

Total levies and taxes, li- renieH, etc., charged to
Franc seo Cliavez,
prior to January 1, lbS'J ..
Uncollected as per Chavez'
8tateBU'U to grand juiy,
10O,Sls
Februaiy 15. ttsu ...
Cttfh to county aud tcrrito-ria- l

tr

Dans and !ptolfloatlona furnished on ap
idlcatt'jt?. C'nrref pondnoe f olicfted.

Santa Fe,

U-'1-

WMANG

SKILLED MECHANICS!

VRRV

The following is a statement of the ac
counts of Francisco Chavez, sheriff of
Santa Fe county, as taken from the books
of the sheriff and couuty clerk :

Ti

TRTJ

nil

y

Ter. Agt,
f L. A. FEERY,
N. M,
f

Albuquer-qu-

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
7

m,

OiW

tn
Sun9
lT06DAYS.i
tiuuptMd not 10
skuh stricture
un odIt bi

eSSIBLACK
The only sale remedv for

IjeaeorrhoeaorWhitea
I Drescrlbe it and feel
safe in recommending it

THtfcvuwaCHEMieinCo.
0INCIIINTI,O.Br-T-

Bidden

Bl

to all eufferers.

a.

KB

or locate mines, th

GOLD MAGNET
BJ?Belectricity
Magnetism tnd
Combines

chemical attmity, and attracts gold and
silver as an ordinary
magneto does iron.
Address: . w. jrtiLi-.-- s

m.

v.t
piunnti,
Decatur, lu.
Sold by Drninriala.
i.

MAGIC

treasure,

Lock Box 80. Trucltee. Nevada County, OaL

o s VALLEY I
NEW MEXICO
H

li

r

f

IT

I

01

!

1000 Miles Me arer all Eastern IS arkets than California,
-

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
t
enterahlo t tli
price, of
Clovt-rnnien-

A

X

I) IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

Tho land Is all TUELIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
S1.25
or UoniestcaO Laws. The soil is a rich, cliocolatc-colorefrom six t tweiiiy tcet de.p, underlal.i by
In fact it is a limestone rccion
!uiii,
sandy
Cumberland Vally.
With an nltitndo of 3.500 fect above sea
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No snows; a.. Northers- no
it has
PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATER; ho 1 hero produces Are cuttings f alfalfa the ar. and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and fc irlev biliig harvested In June and corn then plan tad
dampness; no malaria; no consumption !
For further particulars, address,
9n tbe same laud unug cut iu the Autumn.
.TH
PCOS inRICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, Nw MoaIoo.
S1.25

Eitr under the Divert Act, Timber Culture,
UNSUUPASSKD IN RICUNES by the famous

PER ACRE!
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d,
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lime-Mon-
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SANTA FE.
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tion of Tsurista and

Sight-Seer-
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JUDICIARY.
Jas. O'Brien
Chief Justico Supreme Court.
Associate justice 1st, district. W. H. Whiteman
W.D. Lee
Associate Justice 2d district. .
J. R. McFik
Associate Justice 3d district.
Presidium Justice 4th district
Jas. O'Brien
K. P. Heeds
Associate Jus. ic-- ' 5th district
U. 8. District Attorney.
K. A. Kiske

f

oa

SSE6SE
An S D I H

ESS
p.

p. p.

.

Marshal
lerk Supreme Court

D. S.

ouio:

ESS
a

p. p.

SSSS

TJ.

fj.

i?

t

.
Trinidad Komero
.Summers Bl'buhakt

8.

ARMY.

Commander at Ft. Marcy,.. ..Col. Simon Snydkr
.
ijiBuT.
Adjutant
beyburn
Lieut. Plummkr
Quartermaster
Capt. J. W. Summerhayes.
Disbursing Q. M
L. A. Hughes
0.8. Int. ReT. Collector

sa s

a 2a a

. .

LAND DEPARTMENT.
tJ. 8. Surveyor General
Edward F. Hobabt
.
A. L. Morrison
0. 8. Land Register
Wm. M. Beboeb
Receiver Public Moneys

a a

p. pi

TKRRITOBIAX.

Anthoht josk?h
la llongress
L, Bbadfobd Pbihch
B.M.Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
Edward L. Bartlktt
Auditor
Trinidad Alarid
Treasurer
Antokio Ortii y Salazar
W. 8. flktchkr
Adjutant General
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration

.

l5f
-

DIBVOTOBT.

Delegate
Governor

M
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CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

npru'UL

o

p. 3
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HISTORICAL.

f

psssporti
happy marriage. All those wasting dis- .uu
...anuwaw,
w..a,peculiar
irreiruian.
tics
to their luuumuorj
sex,
beauti
and attractiveness and make destroy
life miserable.
An unfaillny specino for these maladies is U
be found in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preaorintlon
It Is tho only medicine for women, sold bl
nnsltfvA
from tho manufacturer, that fnarnntet
or
case,
will be re.
evory
funded. This guarantee hasmoney
boon printed oi
the
and faithfully carried
& AT""'
Pr oJe, or St
iwf I.

toa

Copyrljut,

1883,

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
aa 1 '
8t. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitarv. archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
Its
K SOUTaiKN AND DiCNVKK & KiO site previous to the 15th century.
SAfl'lA
GRANDt RAILWAY COS.
but it had been
name was
to
line
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
Scenic Koute of the West and Shortest
auu
Paebio, Colorado springs
The Spanish town of Sauta Fe was found
1890.
Uinta Ke. N. M.. June .fi,"'?,.
Mail and Express No. 1 aud 2 La ly except ed in lUUo, it is uieretore tne second oldest European settlement still extant in
7:30
inLv the United States. In 1804 came the
SauUKe.N.M....
Ar alt. pm
9:20 am
6 20 pm
Kspanola
first venturesome American trader
.D 12:2a pm
2:45
pmD... Serviletta
the forerunner ot the great line of mer
K:l" pm ... Anton tto, Colo... si:30 pm
S 4:45 pm
10 28 am B
Alamosa
chants who nave made trathc over the
8:25 pm
7:25 am
....La Veta
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
9:30 pm
6:0i
Cuchara Jo.
am B
... 110 pm
Pueblo
4:15 am
or.

u,

CLOSING

OF MAILS.

Ma iJclosing going east
Mall closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mm

11

arrives trom west

CHURCH

A. M.

P. M.
4:15

P. H.
7:80

7:80
12:05

10:34

6:60

I

Mbthodist Episcoi ai Church.

tor, residence

Lo ver

. O. P. Fry
next the fchurch.

St.

Pas-

Presbyterian Church.

Grant St. t! ev.
George U. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Gardens.

Indigestion, lillious Attacks, and all
of the Stomach and Bgwela
cents a rial, by drugtlita.

Business Directory,

The high altitude in
the continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tne permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) ana Dy traveling trom point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enioyea. ine aitituae ot some oi
the principal points in the territory is
follows: Santa Fe, 7,047: Costilla.
,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
.587: Taos. 6,950: Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 6,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,656; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa be,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1: 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6:
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows;
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

John P. Victory.
Oatrnn, Knaebel tt Clancy.
Edward I,. BartleW.
B. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
It. K. Twitchell
Max. irnNt.
Geo. O. Preston.

Church of thb

Hly' Faith

Kpis-Oopal- ).

Rev.
Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Ox.ju ),.residence Cathedral St.
Conoreoational Church. Nsar the
University.

FRATEKNAL

0EDEES.

HUMTKZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
SANTA
FK CUAFTKU, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
mouth.
FBI
SANTA
No. 1,
COMMANUICKS,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA If H LODUK OF PBKFBCTIUN,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
Ail LAN LODUK, No. S, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FK LODUK, No. 2, K. of F. Meets
first aud third Wednesdays.
OKKMANIA
LOUOE, No. i, K. I P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank
of I' Meets first Wednesday in each
month,
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FK LODUK, tto. 2857, tt. U. O. 0. F.
Meets urst and third Thursdays.
UOLIIKK LODGE, No. 8, A. O. TJ. W.
Meets efery second and fourth Wednesdays.
VAKLUTUM rum, No. 8, b. A. K., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at
theii hall, south side of tne plaza.

i.

Traveling; at Cheap Rates.
Our local agents are promptly advised
of any excursion or cut rates.
K you contemplate a trip to points
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
the Santa Fe route for information about
rates.
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
checked through. Everything done to
get you started right.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
Kas.

a,

BLKVATIONS.

r base of the monument in the
i nd plaza is, according to latest coirectmeasurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
t vel of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeatt and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe moantains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wh sre the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cifinemiilla
(westi. 6.025; La Baiada,
6,614 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801; Los Ctmllos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OF mTEEEBT.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly alter 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed botween
1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indiaus destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in NewMexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognised
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueulo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 168U and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

Handsome commercial priming at tho 1846.
Fort Marcy of the present day is garNew Mjuuoan office.
risoned by two companies of the loth
U. 8. infantrv, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. in. daily occurs
feature of military
CLARENDON POULTRY YARD; guard mounting, ofa interest
to the tourist.
maneuvering evei
Other points of interest to the tourist
XOGB FOR HATCniWO.
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
Silver Wyandottes,
"tiarita," the military quarter ; chapel and
Light Branmas,
cemetery of Our Lady of tue Rosary ; the
Houdan
church museum at the new cathedral, the
Ground Bone, Oyster Hiil, Meat Scrap. archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Kgt
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
Food. Address
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuAffTHUS BOYLE, Santa K, N. M.
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the ti. A. K. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
are Tesuque
spots of interest to be visited
pueblo, ailing in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
assassinaturquoiBe mines; place of the
tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
or the ancient cliff dwellers, beHome Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees pueblo, Bio Grande.
the
yond
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
THB CITV OF SANTA FE
ARTHUR BOYLE.
is
making a Bteady moaern growth; has
Agent for the Nixon Moscle A Machine Cu now
a population of 8,000, and has every
la prepared to take orders for spraylu
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Ma. assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
shine and Climax Spray Noisle and Inand entercity. Her people are liberal
sect Poison.
and stand ready to foster and enprising,
Correspondenne Solicited. nt.
il. hot
Fe, N.
courage any legitimate undertaking haviming for ite object the building up and
provement of the place. Among the
and for which
present needs of Santa Fe,lands
HARTSHORNS SHADE ROLLERS
could unliberal bonuses in casu or
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
Beware of Imitations.
scanning factory; a wool scouring plant
NOTICE
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
AUTOGRAPH
demand at good wages. The cost of
OFrHB GENUINE is In la reasonable,
and real propeity,
living
both Inside, and- suburban. U Gadfly ad.

SUKVBTOR9.

Wm. White.
BANKS.

First National Bnnk.
Second National Bank.

.

r

the

Kai

AGENTS.

We Can and Do
Guarantee! Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparatiois for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, enrotions and pimples. It purities
the whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire
land, jr., (iruggist.

J. W. Schofleld, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

GROCERIES.
W. N. Emmert, No. 6.
Cartwrisrht & Grlswnld, o. 4.
HARDWARE.

RESULT:

AND I AM VIGOROUS
ANYTHING I CAN LAV MY HANDS

TAKE
ON ;

too, foh Scott's
felling fat
of Pure Cod Liver Oil

i

ake it just as easily as i do milk."
such testimony is nothing new,
scott's emulsion is do i nil wonders
daily. Take no other.

"In what key is that song. 'Home
Sweet Home,' written ?" asked Bly kins of
his wife. "The night kev, I should
judge," replied that ludy with affable emitftsrit Wins.
We desire In ci.y to our
citizen, that
fcr years we Jiavc-- been suUinas Lr. King's
New Discovery fur
Consumption, Dr.
Kings New Uie l'ill'i, liucklen'u Arnica
Salve and
Hitters, mid havenevtr
handled rctnidiej tliat sell us ncll.crthat
have i;ivcn
imi verbal nilis-i'a-i lion.
We do not hut sate to
pmr.'.ntee them
every tliu?, and we stand ready to refund
the purd;a-,- e price, if 6atifRct.v ret.ili
do Lut follow their use. Thcs-- j reined. ea
have won tje.r i,tn 1 opu :i:iiv purelvou
heir merits. C. M. Crju jicr", drut'i'ii.

Honrs to St. Louis.
Don't forget that the A., T. & S. F.
train No. 4 carries through Fullman
Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
making connection with the 'Frisco
"Flyer," passing through Wichita, Oswego, Columbus, Springfield and other
important cities, reaching St. Louis 7:25
the second inornina out of Santa Fe.
Train No. 2 also reaches Rurton in time
to connect, with the 'Frisco
"Flyer,"
which also carries free reclinine chairs
(east of Burton) equal in point of equipment and time to that via Kansas City.
For further particulars address O. T.
Nicholson, ii. V. & T. A., Topeka, or call
on W. M. Smith, local agent.

Homestead 2117.
Land Office at Santa Fk,N. M.,l
October 1, 1890.
Notice is horeby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Novemher 6, 1890,
viz: Joseph ltoutledge, for the e'a nw'q,
ne swH,
se!, sec. 34, tp. lOn, r.

roztr.

Steak

Mines, Beaks, lasai-kneReal
Estate, Baslne"
Companies,
Men, ete. Particular attention glran l
Denerlptlr Pamphlets of Mining Prop)
tins. We make a apeotalty of
War

6II0RT NOTIOK,
LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

XEOUTION

Stock Certificates
Hi

wsfa

at avarf

asieitnMsa,

su

Health and sweet breath
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
centa. Xwal injector free. U.

BRAS

IRON AND

REPAIRS

CASTINGS- ORE, COIL AXO LTTKRKIC f'AllS,
OKATKS BAliS fiAlil'.lT MKTAI.S, Lt LIMNS
AVn IKON FKHNTS FOIt lil I I.IU OS.
MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

ON

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

THE SANTA VB BAKERY
Sread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
rttAMtaCO lOlKKT,

The

-:-

-

PA NT

A.

tt.

FK, S.

San
M.

ALBUQUERQUE.fi.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
MtW MANAGEMENT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

KWllTED

REFCRNIniT.D.

AND

TOI'MISTS1 liltADljl. AUTEU8

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION'S FOR FAMILIES &SD
LARGE I'ABTIES.

tT3.oo

ss.

W. MEYLERT Propr.

G.

per d,y

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

lie names the following witnesses to

FRED.O. WRIGHT, Managror:

T. A..

MOSES,

To ToiiriRtn.
Do you wish to bathe in tho health
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe tho
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mexico? If bo, the A., T. & H. F. It. It. Co.
will sell you round trip excursion tickets

to all these points, at greatly reduced
rates.
Write to Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T.
A., Topeka Kas., or call on V. M. Smith,
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
iiraits, etc.

BE

Will be paid to any competent chemist who ?1 '
find, on analysis, a particle ot Marcnry, Potas''
or other pdaooa In Swift 'c Specific (S.B.S.)

etc,

- j

OCU I

VJtfl DFBIl.ITAItiOthrooirblB
DIS( IllTKlNSorlllliaBSi

rrs cnii-

viilT..

EIFCTRIC BEIT

AND

.
i

SUSPEMSOR?

for thllsreciflc pur.
1HONEV.
or llt.H Sii
una, onoiii.
p.se. t lire of u.nrMitlte npn.nr.t, Rivlnt
til WKAa
Iner. Cnullnnonn eurrnit of KIpetrleUy through
! liT.S. rector nR hem to MK 1.1 11 ln(l VlUOItOI.HHTRK&UTH.
or
In eftio.
we
5,000
forfeit
l:!,.ftrlc tiirrvot
In.unll;.
IVKI.T and SonpensorT C'ou.,let. Co. ond op.
Wont easesPer
Diiinroll? lured In tares mootlis. tieiucd pampblet rrM.
SKI1INCI BLOCS, OEKVER, CDH
H.V.aitt ELECTRIC

rrly,

"Is this old latch-kea relic of your
grandfather's days?" "No ; of his nights."
y

People Everywhere
Confirm our statement wnen wo sav that
Acker's English Remedy is in evorv wnv
superior to any and all other preparations
lor tne tnroat ana lungs. In whooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once, we oner you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guarantod by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Bill Nye says

:

"John L. Sullivan left

this city yesterday and wo now feel at
liberty to say, without fear of consquences,
that he is a pretty bad actor."
Mr. C. B. Jones, of Spring Hill, Iowa,
says: I have used Chamberlain's rain
Balm for severe and painful burns with
better effect than anything else I have
tried. It relieves the pain, instantly
and cures without leaving a scar." Tain
Balm is one of the most useful medicines
that any family can be provided with,
especially for rheumatism, lame back,
and
sprains, bruises, tooth-achlike ailments. Ono application will relieve the pain and a fair trial insure a
cure, bnty cent bottles for sale by V.
M. Creamer, druggist.

ONLY!)
!jn-WFo-

If so

WABASH LINE.

WHY? Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
SHOUT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and elegant
RECLINING CHAIKS, and from
points in the Rocky monntain region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all traius are
fed on
II .

M. Smith.

J.T.

I

Helm,
T.Agt., Santa Fe.

C. M. Hampsos,
Com. Agt., 1,227

r

MANFOODf
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MIN

from the effecU of youthful errora, aarlT
decay, wastinrj weakness, lost manhood, etc, I wut
fiend a valuable treatise (Bealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, F R EE of charge, a
splendid medical work ; abould ne read by every
mau who la nervoua and debilitated. Addreavl
CufferiiiR

Prof. F.

c FOWlJlIi.

T

TT

Fonrloss, free, consistent
its ecitorial op:n- ions, harn por-

b

1?

&

noodiu. Conn.

SUBSCRIBE FOP.

1

17th St., Denver.

paper in all sizes and
for sale at the New Mexican office.

Type-write-

LOti! or FAILING

1

ear-ach- e

Are You Going EhhI"
you will ask for tickeis via

r

ii-- Jl
Jiohl.-

oj

AN EATING SORE
"For
Henderson, Tct, Aug. 83, 18S0.
teoa months I had an eating son on my tongsA.
I was treated by the beat local phyatdana, bat
obtained so relief, the tors gradually gwrwii
worse. I concluded Anally to try 8. B. B., ani
'
was entirely enred after nslng a few bottlet
Ton have my cheerful permlaslon to pobllsu tTi
above statement for the benefit of those aimllnr r
afflicted." C. B. Jlotosiaona, Henderson, Tot
Treatise on Stood and Skin Disease mailed f v
THB SWIFT SPECIFIC) CO., Atlanta, C
--

SASTJEN'S
wmisiispeKinw

DINING CARS.

Prominent rhysloians Smoke and

The Hew Mexican

Homestead No 2127.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,l

She You are shivering? Are you cold?
He Yes; I must take something warm?
She I'm warn as toast.

mall Je Printing exeeM4wtkarsni
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
dispatch. Bl Izmatei girs i Weak Bale'
to order We
tl
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head. Ole
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple-anPiles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 85 and 60 cent boxes.
'

Notice for Publication.

prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz: Mell M.
Cooper, James F. Cooper, Jack Rauss
and John Kiun, all of Glorieta, Santa Fe
A Safe InreKtinent
N. M.
Is one Inch ia guaranteed to bring you county,
A. L. Morrison, Register.
or
in
of
case
a
failure
fatisfaitory results,
return of purchase price. On this safe
Uucklen'e Arnla Sal re.
plan you can buy from our advertised
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Disbruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
covery for Consumption. It is guaranteed to bring relief in every case, when sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
used fcr any affection of throat, lungs or corns, and all skin eruptions, and posicures piles, or no pay required. It
chest, audi as consumption, inflammation tively
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per
count), croup, etc. It is pleasant and
box. For sal e at A. C. Ireland's.
agreea!)le to taste, perfectly safe and can
always be depended upon. Trial bottles
free at 0. M. Creamer's drug store.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

Comp'y

R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

lie.

Oct. 10, 1890. f
Notice is hereby given that tho following-named
settler has riled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
secured by of his claim, and that naid proof u ill be
Price fifty made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 17, 1890,
JW. Creamer.
viz: Martin M. Winsor for the e'.j ne,1,
66 se,'4, sec. 34, tp. ltln, r 12e.

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office .

tt

1

-

Take jour own love letter and publish
them without names and dates, and every
couple iri the country will conclude that
you have seized theirs.

iachine

&

Albuquerque Foundry

Notice for Publication.

wt-1-

Catarrn Cured

serviceable tipper leather, v. ith lienvy, nbta
tlal, triple solos and standard screw fastent
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N.

Forty-nin- e

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizes It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

p

Ksps on hav.A r it:li .i.isor:!nii ! Lslirfl' eal
CbUdreu'e Fiuo Shoes: a".r the M dlnin and lbs
fttt.imioD tl
Cbcap '"d'is. I would call espw-iftmy Calf .id Ui:-- t Kip WAI.KEK Ilnota, a boa
lor msn who do heavy work and a.jed a soft baj

UP, AND IS NOW PL'TTINU

FLESH ON MY BONES
at the rate of a pound a day.

Ci

Boats, Slices, Lsaihcr and

iut

c

Job Printing.

EH

and Hypophosphitesof Limeand
Soda N(jT or)LY CURED MY Illfip.
C'oiisuiiiilioii hut i:l ii.t
ME

SPECIALTY.

A

and all kinds of Sctving Machine Snppllet.
A yiue Line of Spcctaitle
and Ee GitftHes.
I'hotograplilc Views of San'a Fe nrd Vicinity
SANTA FE, X. 31
Plaza

South Side of

I take My Meals,
I take ENOUGH
My Rest,
TO

He names the following witnesses to
Mr. B. What are you laughing about,
W. A. AfcKenzle.
prove his continuous resideunce
Jennie? .Urs. B. I was just thinking and cultivation of said land, viz: upon,
K. O. Franz.
Isaac
what a fool you looked when you proposed N. Stone, James N. Stone, Martio Armijo
CLOTHING & GENTS FURNISHING.
and
Crescencio
to me. Mr. B. (sighing) Yes ; and I was
Koibal, all of Glorieta,
Santa Fe county, N. M.
Sol. Spiegelborg-just as big a fool as I looked.
A. L. Morkisok, Register.
DRUGGISTS.
A Disease Unaccountably Prevalent:
"Why do you put up that sign, 'Honda
The prevalence of ailmeutx attributable to
C. M. Orenmer.
on the outside of your building?"
off,'
in
the
air
tbut
A. C. Ireland, Sr.
pcison
people breathe,
and the wa er they drink, is well nigh unac- "Becatiso my men are on the strike,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
countable tot alone in pestilential Hwamps,
o want every mother to know that
badly draiaed suburban districts, and marshes
Abe Gold.
exposed to tie sun's rays by tho receding title, is croup can be
prevented. True croup
MISCELLANEOUS.
this scoume f humanity lound Even in great
nover appears without a warning. The
cities, hcaltlfully louatid, skillfully sewoied,
A. T. Grigs; St Co., Furniture, So.
looke i 1 1 r In
repect in a sanitary Q6t symptom is hoarseness; then the
ifoo, Hanipel, tin, tar, gravel nmung. fto. wa , we rindinnlaria.every
Its presence is oiten inchild appears to have taken cold or a
Miss A. nugler. milinery and fancy gouds explicable, but lis attacks are
always preventable. Tne pmecror is Hostettor's Hto aert Bit- cold may have accompanied the hoarseacltut)i,ilt,Meal
ttakry.
4. Ktrschuer,
Shop.
ters.
erailicat ir bears the fame name a
John dinger, Uudermker A Embalmer n.me The
knouu to thousands throughout our ness from the start. After tli at a pecuA. Boyle, Florist.
b toad la d and else tvbere os a syuou m of re- liar
rough cough is developed, which is
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
lief, prevention aud cure of the iusidious dis
Fiacher 'Brewing Co., Brewery.
orders in its abominable phases chills and followed by the croup. Tho time to act
shoe
'J.
Mercbaut.
Schumann,
fever, billots reuiitt nt, dumb ague au t amie
Sol. Lowltzkl
Hon, Llrery Stable.
ss wi',1 as others. Nor is the Bitters less is when the child first becomes hoarse; a
Dudrow & Hughes. Trausfer Teams, Coa cski',
effective for indirection, kidney complaint, few doses of Chamberlain's
and Lumber.
Cough Remebillousnessand rheiimatUm.
dy will prevent the attack. Even after a
HOTELS.
has
rough cough
appeared, the disease
Round trip tftkets to Las Vegas hot may be prevented by using this remedy
Alamo Hotel.
springs ani return, good for ninety days, as directed. For sale by C. M. Creamer,
Palace Hotel.
on
sale at f 5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad druggist.
Hotel.
Exchange
office.
The longer a man lives the more he be
JEWELERS- comes convinced of the unfailing friendC.
of
If
would
take
the
advice
peopte
S. Spitz.
M. Creamer, the druggist, they never ship of a dollar.
J. R. Hudson.
would start on a Journey without n bottle
tAlil'lNl'lIlW.
A Nasal Injector
of CbamVerlain's colic, cholera, and diar- Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
A. Windsor.
rhcae renedy. It can always be depend
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Simon Fllger.
ed upon and is pleasant to takeCreamer.

Path-Finde-

CLARENDON GARDEN

A Child Killed.

distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197
miles; toChicago, 1,655 miles, and to St.
Louis, 1,115 miles.
These pay seem long distances. If
one bud tb travel the buckboard or stage
route, it night look like a. big undertaking to go tiat distance ; but the superb
service on the Santa Fe lino makes the
journey ableasure.
G. T. Jicholson, G. P. & T. A.,To-pek-

D. W. Manley.

Albu-"i.ie'ru- e,

First,3urglar You crack the crib and
I'll keel watch. I'il hide over in that
doorwaL
Second Burglar Nonsense.
You mailt wake the cop.

A Long Journey.
From jilver City to Kansas City

DENTISTS.

IN9UKANCK

give
50

Anotfer child killed by the use of
opiatct giving in the form of soothing
syrup. IWtiy mothers give their children
such dadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troublesjby using Acker's Baby (Soother.
It contaiis no opium or morphine. Sold
by A. C Ireland, jr., druggist.

ATTORN K V 8 AT LAW.

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

,

All pjvements are more or less faulty,
but sole are not asphalty as others.

Suirar-coat-

.

Ban Francisco

Can l so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
we garantee it. V. M. creamer.

Why Will Tou
AS A LIVER PILL,
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will
Easiest
Smallest, Cheapest,
to take.
relief. Price KMs.
One tiny,
Pellet a dose. Curei you iiimediate
Blck Hemlnchc, Illllous Headache, Coustlpa-tion- . ots. ait $1. C. M. Creamer.

THB CLIMATB

anta Fe Is distant from Kansas City
v
338 miles;
iiles; from216Denver, from
ii
miles;
Irsinidad,
W
nd'es; from Deming, 316
n ,t s from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
1,032 miles; from San Fran- vdts,
.1,281 miles.'

Sewing Machine

phasis.

Cough

UNEdUALKD

DISTANCES.

DIRECTORY,

d

criticira he means that which he gives
uevorvhat which he receives.

That Hacking

.

Colorado Springs. 1:56 am
6:00 am
lt 9:20 pm Kansas.Denver
City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
6:46 pm
.St. Louis
9:00
ani
8:30 am Lt
Ar 6: 0 pm idd.Denver.Uolo
Lt 1:00 pm ....Chicago, 111, 2d d 6:45 am Ar
.
1:00 am uT
.
.
.
Colo
.
.
2:6d
.
.
am
r
I'ueblo,
5:19 am Lt
10:30 pm
Salida
7:45
am Ar
Leadville
7:60
Lt
pm
2:10 am Lt
Ar 2:5a am
Fueblo, Colo
6:20 am
10:45
Salida
pm
6:80 pm
10:00
Grand Jo
ant
7:10
pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40
am Ar
Lt 5:40 pm
Ogden
i0:45 am Lt
Ar 5:30 pm 2d day ogden
Lt 6:00 am .San Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
Ueneral freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all information relative to through freight aud ticket
rates will be cheerfully given aud through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars sauta Ke to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between tseblo, Leadville and ogden. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepers from Cuchara. All traius now go over
Comanche pass in daylight, berths secured by
J. T Helm, Uen. Supt.
telegraph.

of a

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
WATCH REPAIRING

Will You Suiror
With! dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shilors Vita lizer is guaranteed to cure
M. Creamer.
you.

by IfOBLDl Dm. Kxd. AW'i.

Purely Vegetable !
Perfectly Harmless

mam; kac"

scows

immturitV;

p.
Wtn a man lalks

HUDS

took Cold,
took Sick,
I TOOK
I

" nly think," said Maud, "they utted
CUPID'S HARNESS.
to sv that the drama was going to the
Ifort women naturslly look fonrr.rd t dog
Now the puppies seem to be going
jsntrimony as their proper sphere in life, but to th'i
drama." and she swept witli her
hoy should constantly bear In mind that a
fair, rosy fnce, bri'trUt eyes, and a healthy,
eves lie rows of seats filled with turbulent
form, are the best

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS

c--'

2:2o am
11:80
pm

)

Advice to Mother.
Ira. Winslow's Booihinc Syrup dhixild
al4ys be uawi when children a'e cutting
teet. It relieves the little sufferer at
ond,; it produces natural, qtiiet sleep by
reliting the child from pain, Bnd the lit
tle Jierub awakes as "Unitht an a button."
It iiyery pleasant to taate. It soothes
thefcild. softens the tram, allays all pain,
relires wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is th best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
vhaier arisina from teftthin or other
c uSs.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle
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Guard Agalnat the Strike.
And always have a bottle of Acker's En- is a
6peciavy
glish Remedy in the house. You can not 3
dovoted to tho
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
growing intorests of
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
rio't end promising
the
All
throat
a few doses a positive cure.
and lung troubles yield to its treatment. T7 coming state of New llczlco.
A sample bottle is given you free and the aUi
remedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
EVEB7B0DT WANTS IT
,
druggist.
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POLITICAL GATHERINGS.
CHAIRMAN AXTELLe BESPONSIS.
Jlou. v. 11. rliilders.Chalrmnu Democnitic t en
trnl Committee, Albuquerque, N. M.
Santa Fs, Oi't. 27, 18'JO. Dear Sir.

Yolir letter of the 22d hist, lias remained
unanswered for tho reason tbat during
my recent absence from Santa Fe it was
put in my private postofflce bos Instead
of going to the committee as it should
have gone.
Had the proposition made in your
letter been made at an earlier date, it
would have been accepted with pleasure. It would have been gratifying to
Mr. Otero to meet Mr. Joseph In joint
discussion, but the plans of our campaign
have been so made that, as the head of
tbe Renublican committee, I can not. con
sent at this time to any such arrange
ment. Mr. Otero's time is fully occupied
from now until the day of election and we
can not permit any change.
I write this letter without having had
opportunity for consulting Mr. Otero, but
whatever tie raignt say on me buujoci,
tlus committee would not allow him to
change the present program of his movements. Very respectfully.
8. B. Axteia, Chairman.
11

KSTABttsiTEn intra.

f
We have In stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description ;
also a full line ol Imported Cigars & 1 m ported
& California Wines

and Brandies.

Everybody admits wo carry the
lorgest stock in tbe territory
luaurllne, Consequently
We defy competition
quality or In prices.

OX. J. U. MAYO FOR BEFBESENTATIVE.

Reasons why Joseph Ii. Mayo should
be elected representative to the as
sembly :
Because he is a man of great influence.
Because he has expended and is doing
now a great amount of money in developing the mines of the county.
Because he has given employment to
hundreds of men, especially natives, and
workmen of all nations.
Because he is a gentleman worthy of
your confidence.
Because he la tbe workingman's friend.
Because he is an educated man, is honest and industrious, is a friend to ail needy
people.
His character is above reproach. He
can be trusted to manage the county's
atTairfl, to pass laws for us, to watch the
interests of the people ; and from his past
record as a business man will not deceive
those w ho put their trust in him. It has
been said by an enemy of the party that
Mr. Mayo is not a believer in churches.
But it is false and only put in for the injury of the party ; he is a member of the
Christian church, and has been for years.
SAN

JUAN'S LEGISLATIVE CANDIDATE.

Mr. H. C. King, of Farmington, San
Juan county, is the Republican nomiuoe
to represent his county in the 29th general legislative assembly of the territorial
legislature. Mr. King served his county
in the war for the Union in the 100th
regiment of Illinois volunteers for three
years, being with his regiment in all the
battles in which it participated except
when a prisoner or disabled by wounds,
which was nearly every battle of the
army of the Cumberland from Louis
ville, ivy., to soutn ot Atlanta, ua.,
and back to Nashville, Tennessee.
Since the soring of 1880 he has lived in
the vicinity of or at FarmiBgton, going
Mr. King
there six years ago to reside.
is an earnest friend of education, and if
he is elected to the office for which w e has
received the nomination, will work for a
good school law and a revision of a
criminal code, and various other matters
to the interest of his county and the ter
ritory, lie has proven his usefulness as
a citizen and a friend to the public interests of his locality.
NORTHERN SANTA

PE COUNTY.

Santa Cruz, Oct. 28. Everything in
this part of the county looks very favor
able. The Republican candidates who
have held meetings in these upper precincts have made an excellent impression
DAY
which the Democrats can not change.
Messrs. Read.Conklin, Valdez and Lopez
have all been in the vicinity within a
week, and Mr. Catron was here before.
On Tuesday Gov. Prince arrived from
Santa Fe and a meeting was held at E&- METEOROLOGICAL.
at 2 .30 and afterwards a procespanola
I
Omci or Ouserveb,
sion escorted him to Santa Cruz where
8anta e, a. M., October 2J, 1890.
the largest meeting ever held in the town
assembled at5 o'clock. Uroatentnusiasm
prevailed. After the governor's address
brief speeches were made by Rafael Gar
cia, Padre Remuzon, Higinio V. Gonzales. Benedito Naranio, J. Amado Lucero
"'
21!
8
Cloudls and others. On 'lhursday there is to be
NE
44
US 42
w
a grand procession, on horseback, of Recioudi
w 19
kmS:S:
publican voters, extending over several
42 miles.
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4:11
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Fenner
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9:46" 2:06"
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Gallup
...Navajo Springs...
Hoi brook
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Winslow
12:66 p 5:20
" 7:63'
Flagstaff
Williams
6:25" 9:40'
eW li:10p ..Prescott Junction .
7:66

1:05
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CONNECTIONS.
A., T.
points east anu aouin,

ALBUQUERQUE

&

8. F. Kallway for all

Prescott & Ariiona
Central railway, lor rort wmppie aua tree
cott.
BARSTOW California Southern railway for Lot
Aniteles, Han Diego and other southern tali-lorniiwints.
MOJAVE Fouthern Pacific for Ban Franoisco,
Sacramento and northern camornia poinwi,
PRESCOTT

JUNCTION

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengers
between ban Francisco snd Kansas City, or
Ban Llego and Los Angeles and Chicago,

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via peach
Springs, and a stage riiie thence of but twenty-thremiles. This cauon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

And hunt bear, deer and wtld turkey In the
magnlnceut pine d rests of the ban Francisco
mountains; or visit the anoient ruins of tbe

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
f. I, Bibbt,

A.

General Manager.
W. A. Bissau., Gen. Pass. Agt
Gen' AgU Albuquerque, H.

.

Hiyhest of all in Lerening

r
Harry Mottley has roopcne.l his
restaurant.
Alex. Shannon, of Council Bluffs,
agent for the U. S. Masonic Benevolent association, Is in the city calling on
members of the Masonic fraternity.
Hallow 'een occurs
night and
at Gray's opera house the Young Men's
Literary and Debating society will give a
social hop, the proceeds to go toward Ha
library fund. It is a worthy undertaking
and should be liberally patronized.
Dr. McDonald, of Denver, came to St.
Vincont's sanitarium some weeks ago,
being a sufferer from lung disease, and
his progress has been so marked that he
has now brought his family here and will
take up his home at the Fisher residence
on Johnson street.
Prof. Chase, of Ramona school, re
ceived mail for Indian Commissioner
Morgan this morning, and that government official is expected to arrive here
night. His trip through the
Navajo country has delayed him much
longer than he counted on at the outset.
The Santa Fe Electric Light company
will have a business meeting
The Messrs. Webber, of Denver, are
much interested in pushing the enterprise, and. say if anything is to be done it
should be set on foot forthwith, as it will
require at least three months to get tbe
Mr. Hale,
plant in working order.
agent for the Edison system, is again in
the city from Denver in connection with
this business.
Austin Waldron, of Kansas City, a
consumptive who arrived here Thursday
last, died at St. Vincent's on Monday
His body was embalmed by
night.
Undertaker Manchester and conveyed
in charge of the dead man's
east
brother who arrived from Kansas City
last night. The deceased was a native
of Ireland ; 54 years old, and was practically at death's door before he started
for Santa Fe.
Another case of "too
y

late."
G. W. llickox returned this morning
from a trip through central Texas, visiting
Fort Worth, Dallas, San Antonio and
other points. At the latter place he was
entertained by Jay E. Adams, who is engaged in improving a beautiful addition to
the city, and as a flyer Mr. Hickox put
$2,800 into town lots there. He is of the
opinion that Corpus Chrisati is to be the
best deep harbor point on the western
gulf coast. Mr. Adams informed him
that he would visit Santa Fe again about

January

1.

Will Kinsell returned last night from a
trip to nearly every state in the union.
At Kansas City he met Will Clark, who
has been offered a place with the Chicago
Brotherhood base ballists for next season;
also Clark Gregg, who is going into the
U. P. offices there. Jones, formerly captain of the Santa Fe ball team, is playing
first base for the Oltumwa, Iowa. Joe
Bonhatn is in El Paso. Brooke is employed on the San Francisco Evening
Post. Frank Tilnian is in Australia, Ed.
Piper is in Salt Lake, "dead broke," and
"Red" McCann is there also, while at
Ogden, Clarence Black, formerly a well
known Bport here, is cutting a wide swath
with lots of money in his wallet.
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Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

gon-er-
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short-orde-

E. B. Dana, Mew York, and W. G.
Ruel, Chicago, are registered at the
Palace.
Misses Blanche and Bessie Reed left
this morning for Denver, where they will
visit friends for one month.
Mrs. D. G. Jones and Mrs. Drake, of
IN SOCORRO.
THE SITUATION
Durango, aro guests at the Palace, en
Hon. A. L. Morrison returned last night route to Fort Wingate to visit friends.
from a trip through Socorro county. He
Joe Cohn, of St. Joe, a cigar drummer
spoke at the prosperous town of Carthage, who
pitches as clever a base ball as was
where 130 voters reside; also at Magdaever seen here, is stopping at the Palace.
lena and Kelley, mining towns where the
C. Mansbach, of Denver, formerly
neople are busv as bees since a Republi
can congrens gave them proper legislation traveling for the News, now agent for a
on the subject of lead and silver. The magazine devoted to the interests of Colominers are well clad ana apparently con rado and New Mexico, is at the Exchange
tented and making money. They are intelligent men and understand fully the
benefita of the protective policy oi
At the Exchange : A. Shannon, Counthe Republican party. They understand cil Bluffs; L. M.King, Mury M.Benit from the fact that a year ago where
Mrs. Faley,
four and five cars of mineral were being nett, Baltimore ; James Faley,
shipped out per month, the shipments Trininad; Andrew Griffin, St. Louis; M.
now amount to this mucn per oay, ana Waldron, Kansas City ; J. T. Murray, St.
twenty miners are now at work where
C. Mansbach, Denver; P. Esqui-be- l,
one was employed a year ago. Judge Louis;
Amarilla.
Tierra
his
on
was
by
Morrison
trip
accompanied
Mr. W. S. Williams, editor ofthe Socorro
New Mexico Mine Sale'
Chieftain, who is doing good work for
The Denver Times says : "The Westthe ticket, and he thinks that Socorro
ern Mining & Financial agency has just,
county is safe for a good Republican mathrough its associates, placed a $500,000
jority.
ELECTION GOSSIP.
mining property in England. The propis situated in New Mexico, and uperty
in
ticket
on
man
the
Republican
Every
ward of $55,000 has been expended in
Bernalillo county will be elected.
the preliminaries of bringing the sale
The Kingston Shaft predicts that Sierra about."
county will give M. S. Otero 150 majority.
Tho Proper Sort of Advertising.
The Democrats have registered several
The following came to hand in this
hundred fraudulent names in Albuquermorning's mail from the south
que.
United States Land Office, i
Four days more and the campaign will
Las Cruces, N. M., Oct. 28, 18a0.j"
the
comes
Then
finished.
have been
tug llsx. Frost, Esq., Secretary of the Bureau of Imof war.
migration, isauta Fe, N. M.
Dear Sir : I have the honor to acknowlThe Republicans of Tiorra Amarilla
had a grand rally Wednesday evening. edge the receipt of a pamphlet volume on
Over 500 voters listened to an able ad- "New Mexico" by your body.
I consider it a full and fair story of the
dress by Hon. M. S. Otero.
resources and geography of this
climate,
Anthony Joseph spoke at San Miguel territory ; and of the present condition of
of
the its people as to education, morality and
last night and about forty members
Peoples' party came down from obedience to law.
a
make
to
1 feel that the extensive circulation of
Las Vegas in order
showing of
a crowd.
this pamphlet in the older states can not
A highly successful meeting was held but bring us a portion of tbe immigration
Board of
by the Republicans of Cerrillos last to the far west ; and hope the
night and speeches were made by Hon. Immigration will continue to move foram
and
Read
M.
matter.
Chas.
I
ward in this
very truly,
T. B. Catron, B.
8. P. McCrea, Register.
Conklin.
Hon. J. B. Mavo. the miners' candi
A Hard Winter.
date for the legislature, and a Republican
There is going to be, according to the
whose election is certain, arrived from
in company with Mr. old mountaineers, a heavy winter. They
San Pedro
E. H. Dunbar.
base their opinion on the animals, who
CKA.;flT PAvfantst V.aiiiihel. of
- Tim- Arriha are
UUWIU
AWlvw
making the most extensive preparaniintt a onnA man and excellent official. tions for cold they have made in some
is here settling his accounts with the ter years, and the miners say that when they
ritorial auditor, lie says iue county oi make such unusual preparations, a hard
Rio Arriba will give a large Republican winter invariably follows. Snow basal-readmajority.
fallen several inches in the mounilian nan afford to uphold tains of Colorado and along the headw fvvu
Rio Grande, and mining for
the scandalous work of the White Caps waters of the season
is practically
at Lamy and Galisteo the other night, nor the present
can the peace officers of this county be
1

rowcr.U.

ROUND ABOl'T TOWN.

7

at Flagstaff

i) B. BobimSon,

excused for not doing their sworn duty in

going aud arresting them.

"

IRELAND, Jr.,. P.

Agent for BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagon?
AND

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Catarrh

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

Fresh fish and oysters Friday morning,
at Emmert's.

In tbe head
Is a constitutional

E33STEIDI

Bishop has the best butter in town.

Disease, and requires
A constitutional remdy
Like Hood's Sarsapadla,
Which purifies the blod,
Makes the weak strog,

Milk 10c a quart
rado saloon.

a glass, at

; 5c

fcfOLI&E

&

Colo-

X, A.

Fresh crackers and cookies just receivod
at Bishop's.

Restoreajhealth.
Try it now.

BFST

New Mexico Ion Fields.

The Trinidad Lan & Improvement
company has opened Denver office at
No. 1008 Curtis street.ind W. P. Caruth-er- s
is in charge. Tiis company is preparing to run an exursion from Pittsburg, Washington and Philadelphia next
month to Trinidad ail thence into New
Mexico, over the Mawell grant extension of the Union Paflc road, where
iron deposits 1x1st.
While en route for lie east a few weeks
ago, Mr. Caruthers cmiposed a pamphlet
entitled "A Now Ion Field." This
pamphlet was printedand distributed in
the east and created quite a commotion
among investors and rou mon. The iron
field ot which Mr. druthers wrote is located about sixty mile southwest of Trinidad, in Colfax count-- , this territory.

TERRITOIIAL TIPS.
Coal at Gallup Is f per ton, while the
present price in Precott is $15.60 per ton.
The distance is only 550 miles.
It has leaked out hat the anonymous
friend who suppliec the beautiful new
carpet for the Episopal church at Albuquerque was Judge V. C. Hazledine.
Mrs. C. P. Jones.of Albuquerque, and
Mrs. Borden, of La Vegas, are tnejew
Mexico delegates to the national convention of the W. C. . U., which meets in
Atlanta, Ga., on the 14th of November.
General Manager Judy came up Saturday to locate the.yads and the depot for
the Pecos Valley railroad. The yards
will be on River sieet and will extend
from the Greene greet bridge as far as
necessary. The deiot will be located on
the corner of River and Mermod streets,
two blocks from the Hotel Hagerman
nB the propose' court house. Eddy
Argus.
More public lant is being taken up in
the vicinity of Alhiquerque at the present
time than was ev;r taken up before in
the history of tho country. Lands that
have been passed over for years as comparatively worthless are now being eagerparties
ly picked up, ant
are to be seen on the plains every day lor
a radius of ten niiles around the town.
The scheme to nk for artesian water
caused the spurt.
Tuesday one year ago occurred the great
blizzard in northeastern New Mexico,
southern Colorado southern Kansas, the
Panhandle of TexaB aud the Neutral Strip.
It was the worst storm ever known in
the region it paused over. Several men
were frozen to death and others injured
for life. The cold wave passed within
about twenty miles of Springer and was
followed three days later by a remarkably
heavy fall ot snow,
Two men broke into a car at Grants on
Tuesday. They were caught by a train
crew, and sealed in a car. At Wingate
station the trainmen had to do considerable switching, and during that time the
men broke out of '.he car and made themselves scarce. That night they were
found in a box car in the yard here, and
were arrested and held that night, next
morning they wsre put in the cooler,
handcuffed togetter, and about noon
they got out throught the roof and made
their escape. They are still at large.
Gallup Elk.
About twenty
A Raton Enterprise:
men are now employed on the Acme
Fence factory at Catskill pushing it to
The superintendent states
completion.
that he hoped the factory would be in
running order in thirty eays. The weaving room will be 100 feet long by twenty-fiv- e
feet wide", and the engine room eighty
by sixty feet. Besides, there will be
ten immense iteain vats used for
the sap from the logs
extracting
after which they will be cut into strips
boiler
for use iu the fence.
The
and engine which are now on tbe grounds
and which will tie used to run the mae
and
chinery will be sixty-fiv- e
power respectively". The machines for
cutting pickets and vineering were made
especially for the Acme company and
have already been placed in position.
When in full running order the factory
will have a capacity of five miles of fencing per day arid will give employment to
eighty men or more. Already the company has received orders for over 200
miles of fencing.
land-hunti-

sixty-hors-

Tkes Tiedras, N.M., Oct. 21, 1890.
The firm of Becker & Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

Frank Becker,
Georoe

D. Hauo.

Fresh oysters every day at Bishop's.

WANTS.

w
w

10,000

rpERNOI.INK SHEEP DIP for sale by Abe Gold,
L Banta Fe, N. M.
TOR SALE. New Mexico laws of 18S9 at the
office; paper binding,
J; Daily Nkw Mexican
4, In English; 3.Ji and
S3, sheep binding,
in Spanish.
HALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale
IjXIR
at the office ef the Daily New
Klauk Utters of Guardianship
Quardluus' Bond and Oath at the office
of the New Mexican printing company.

FOR

Option blanks at office of New
"I70R
J; Mexican Printing company.
BALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
'
EjiOR
office ot Dally New Mexican.

Waited.
Five good brick masons wanted at once ;
long job, $5 per dayJ

Berardinelli&Palladino.

A.J.Bryant, practical paper hanger;
plain or fancy work done in
style, and work guaranteed. Give him a
trial. Leave ordersat the store of Valley
& Co., opposite Cathedral.

Fish,

X. A. MTJLLEK.

Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE. N. M.

SALE.

SALE.

to be

L

John D Allan,

FOU 8ALK.

Leave

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of jour property with me.

rOR SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
. at the office of the Daily
New Mexican.

UIU

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
JOHN P. VICTOKT,
at Law Office in Coubty Court Houe.
Attorney
111
W
piacth e lu the several Courts of the Tot
ritory and the U. t) Laud Office at Santo Fe.
Examination of titles to Spanish and Mexican
Grants, M'ucs, and other realty, carefully and
promptly i ttended to. Patents for Mines

"j

T

GEO. V. PRESTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt aud careful attention
business ntrusted to him. Will
all
to
given
practice in all courts of the territory.
RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fo,
New Mexico.

MAX FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

H

I

Office over

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteuti
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

r. conwat. e. e. posey. w. a. hawkins.
HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSEY
Attorneys lud Counselors at Law, Silver Cit
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory
T.

s. a. fiskk,
Counselor at

ARl PW AR

E

ivtar
tie uitvj meat
established in
1859

AUGUST KIRSCHNER. Piopr.
DEALER IN ALL K.INDB Of

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

1

I

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenne.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
4AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

"'

-

!'"-

New Store!

'

New Goods;

AT THE OLD STAND.
I

take pleasnre

In calling attention of the public to my stock ef

Law, P. 0. Box
Attorney and
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme aud
of
New Mexico. Special at
all district courts
tention given to mining and Spanish and Hex-lealand grant litigation.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
T. B. CATRON
F. W. CLANCY,
J. H. KNAEBBL.
CATRON, KNAEBBL it CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor In Chancery.
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts In the Territory. One of the firm will be
In the house; everything l spank, span
No eh'
worn. dust, nor stale
at all times in Santa Fe.
new. I reeel.e goods oa ly from goods
eastern anotlo, s and am able to ami W ILL ell

Dry Goods and Clothing,
Staple & Fancy Groceries.

WILLIAM WHITE,

U.

8. Deputy Surveyor and U. R. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations made Hpou public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klrscbner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M

D.

at rasteru prices.
of the city free.

Hay, Grain and feed a specialty.
call aud save sum,,

Give ma a

ABE COLD,

Uiiud. uellvercd to all parts

Lower San Francisco St.

MANLEY,

DENTIST. For Sale and to Rent.
"W.

Ovor C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
8 to 13, to
OFFICE HOURS,

L

ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

C. TETAD & CO.,
East Las Vegas, N. M.,

COMMISSION
MBHCHAKTS,

Solicit Consignments of Vegetables, Fruits
and Produce Genera ly.

ACADEMY
OF-

CONDUCTED

Acre Property In Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres.
"Very Cheap or will ot buy.
VCall, with
grams, o the uudersif. icU.

BY

THE

LOnOBETT- ltSANTA FE,

N. M.

FOB BALE At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites In Santa Fe; also
four and one-haand twelv, acres plots near capltol building; also well located six rooms rest
dence, Btable and outhouses, one acre of ground In high state ol cultivation, numberless choice
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., In perfect order; also a plot of land on
Palace avenue, running through to Sail Francisco street, aud about 100 fret east of plaza, beinr
oue of the very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Court tloiiHe, SAN I'A

FE.

fa'aee Ave., ncir

FISCHER BREWING
or

CO.

HAKVriOTVKttS

Itrictly Pure Lager Beer!
nud the

The Annual Session blgins on Sept 1st.
XXpFoi information, sddress,
MOTHER FRANCISCA

LAMY

FINEST MINERAL WATERS,

GREAT REDUCTION

STJESORTBB FOE
TtiebeM advertlnliif medium In the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest ami fullest report
and court proof the legl-lceedings, military movements end
matters
of
ther
general Interest
ccurrlug at the territorial capital.
a

Must bs

dia-

-

Our Lady of Light!

Cape Cod cranberries, at Emmert's.
Turkeys, Chickens and Ducks Wednesday morning at Emmert's.
Best corned beef At Fulton market.

Game and Fruit lu oeason. Patron gs
Bill's Old Place, E. Cor Plaza.
.

old magazines to be bound
attheNnw Mbxican's book bindery.
ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
this office.

ANTED

F,

SPECIALTY.
hAEr&FelurirHORTOmKB.Axolicued.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

!!

"Bill's Place

MULLERmpIed

le

--

insr-

SUMMER GOODS!

first-cla-

Emmert has decidedly the best butter
in town. Try it.
Fresh sweet cider at the archbishop's
garden.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa.
loon.
More of those nice New Jersey sweet
potatoes at Emmert's.
The New Mkxica has facilities for doing
job work of all kinds aud as
as
be had in any city in the
can
cheap
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep the money at home.
first-cla-

To make room for our Fall and Win
ter Stock, we offer W the next

TllIiCAI 50 DAYS,
Coniieoted with th establishment
Is a Job office newly snrnlshed with
mate, lal and machine, In which
work Is turned out expeditiously

end olieaplji and bindery whose
specialty of fine blank hook work
and rollug Is not excelled by any
EVEBYB0DTWAITTS

IT.

irtK

STOCK

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD. LINDHEIM & CO.

CRlPTION- - DRU.

